
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

¡Hola familia!  

I pray this report finds you well in the grace of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!  It is fall here in 

Argentina and we are enjoying the changing of the leaves.  The changing leaves remind us that many 

things are changing around us.  Just tonight a young family announced that they are expecting a new 

baby in less than six months!  This last week three deeply loved members of our family returned to 

Venezuela to take care of sick family members.  Despite all of these changes, there is one constant: 

God's faithfulness.  In order to honor God's faithfulness, it is imperative that we be patient and serve 

humbly while we await Jesus' second coming.  

 

Christ has risen from the dead!  
We celebrated Easter Sunday with a cookout on the roof of my house!  We invited friends and family, 
both Christians and non-Christians to join the celebration of our risen Savior.  
 
Many people live as if Jesus' death on the cross was sufficient to save us, but we know that His 
resurrection was the final defeat of sin and death!  We are thankful to live in a world forever changed 
by His resurrection and that now we can be resurrection-people!  



 

 

Earlier this month my good friend, Richard Smith taught a workshop on the image of God at my house.  We 

had a couple of hours of teaching and some homemade lasagna for lunch!  Theology and good food is a great 

combination!  It was a joy to host these good friends as we explore further what it means to be made in the 

image of God and what that means for human flourishing and serving God in a broken, soon to be redeemed 

creation.  



 

 

This is a picture from our youth meeting this last 

month at my house. I shared with them the 

differences between vocation and profession. We 

talked about what it means to have a common 

Christian vocation and then a more specialized 

vocation of service according to our spiritual gifts. 

It is exciting to see them grow and show more 

interest in God's Kingdom call for their lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month I hosted my Book Club at my house 

instead of at a local coffee shop! We enjoyed a 

meal together and then read Rainer Maria Rilke 

poems in German, French, English, and Spanish. 

Many of my friends who attend are linguists, 

literary translators, teachers while others just love 

reading literature for fun!  

 

For many of them, it seems odd that someone 

would open up their house, make dinner and invite 

strangers in expecting nothing in return. Whenever 

I get a chance, I tell them about Jesus, the 

gracious host of God's good creation. For me the 

Book Club is all about building relationships and 

pointing to truth and beauty which eventually lead 

to God.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

My photographer friend took this really serious picture of 

me playing piano for my guests at breakfast! :) 

 

When I'm not doing pastoral ministry or studying for 

sermons, I might be teaching classes for Bible Institutes 

here in Latin America. I am currently teaching one 

undergrad course called Gospel and Community and a 

grad course called Church Growth and Development. I 

really enjoy teaching and having students from all over 

Latin America. Each class is three hours long and meets 

only once a week.  

 

Thank you so much for your love and support for me and 

for the work here in Argentina! Keep us in your prayers as 

these are difficult times for us, socially and economically, 

as well as spiritually.  

 

Thank you!  


